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remote sellsor 11. any instrument, such as a radar device or camer<l, that
scans the earth or another planet from space in order to collect data about
some aspect of it. - remote-sensing adj., 11. (Collins ElIglislJ Dictionary)

INTRODUCTION
Light from the sun is the driving energy source behind all of the surface
water biological processes. The radiant energy is harvested and stored as
chemical energy through the process of photosynthesis providing the
organic fuel for most of the oceanic food web. Single-cell marine phyto
plankton are responsible for the majority of this energy conversion, and
the growth of their organic biomass via autotrophic photosynthesis is
referred to as primary production (Parsons et (II., 1984). Oceanic net!
primary production is about one-third of the global net primary produc
tion (Denman et (II., 1996). The estimate of oceanic biomass and net
primary production has been revised upwardS over the last two decades.

This revision occurred in part because of the data stream provided by the
first ocean color satellite sensor, the Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS),
and the scientific efforts of the NIMBUS-7 Experiment Team (NET) and
many other ocean color scientists (Acker, 1994),
As visible light enters the water column, the ill situ constituents,
including water itself, impact the light's directionality and color. In pure
seawater, blue light (-430 nm) is least imp<lCted by the processes of
absorption and scattering. Exact measurements of absorption and scat~
tering of pure W<lter are extremely difficult to make. The actual pure
absorption minima may be closer to 418 nm (Pope and Fry, 1997).
However, scattering by water molecules decreases as wavelength
incre<lses (Smith and Baker, 1981), which leads to a transparency minima
near 430 nm. Most phytoplankton have evolved to efficiently utilize this
region of the spectrum to maximize their photosynthetic activities (Kirk,
1994; Falkowski and Raven, 1997), In the presence of sufficient light and
macro- (e.g. nitrogen and phosphorous) and micro-nutrients (e.g. iron),
phytopi<lllkton growth can lead to increases in total autotrophic biomass
and organic degradational products. As the total organic load increases,
the amount of absorptive and scattering material increases, reducing the
tota! photon density as well as altering the spectral nature of that density,
i.e. the color of the water shifts from the blue towards the red and the
water clarity is reduced. The shift in hue as a function of water column
biomass has been one of the more useful relationships that have been
exploited for remote sensing purposes. By examining the shift in relative
terms, i.e. dividing the upwelling light from the blue region by the
upwelling light in the green region, a quantitative empirical relationship
between 'color' and phytoplankton biomass vvas found in open ocean
W<lters (Gordon et ai" 1983; Gordon, 1987; Gordon ct al., 1988; Mueller and
Austin, 1992). These types of relationships have been used with the CZCS
data to produce the first large-scale synoptic estimates of phytoplankton
biom<lss. This type of rel<ltionship continues to be used today with the
more recent ocean color sensor (Plate 5), Sea Wide Field-of-view Sensor
\SeaWiFSI.
The absorption of light by phytoplankton results primarily from the
light-harvesting pigments within the thylakoid membrane, as well as
photoprotective pigments found in the chloroplast envelope. Chlorophyll
a is the ubiquitous pigment found in all marine algae (Rowan, 1989), and
as such has been used as a proxy for total phytoplankton biomass. The use
of this pigment as a proxy for autotrophic biomass has been criticized
because of the extreme variances in the ratio of chlorophyll 11 per cell
(Buck et 11/., 1996; Stramski et a/., 1999). However, the techniques for
measuring chlorophyll a arc relatively simple (Yentsch and Menzel, 1963;
Holm-Hansen and Riemann, 1978; Bissett et al., 1997) and there are
numerous empirical relationships between total chlorophyll 11 and phyto
p!<lnkton standing stock, as well as total primary productivity. Thus, this
pigment has been used for decades as the measure of phytoplankton
biomass. Usage of a pigment as an indicator of biomass was also heuristi
cally appealing to ocean color scientists because of the direct link between
pigments and absorption of light in the water column.

This chapter will describe the basics of ocean color remote sensing. It
will include a description of how to obtain and use SeaWiFS data within
NASA's freely available ocean color remotc sensing software. In addition,
we will describe some differences in methodology and touch upon some
of the more recent dcvelopments in the optical remote sensing field.

PRINCIPLE
Geometrical radiometry
Our discussion starts" with a short review of radiometry, geometry, and
radiative transfer theory. Optical remote sensing is concerned with the
measurement of radiant energy Oight) after a target or medium of interest
has modified it. Light is defined in terms of energy units of joules (J = 1 kg
m l s l), or power units of watts (W = 11 s '). Altcrni1tively, we could speak
of light as individui11 packets called photons or quanta (wave-particle
duality is i1 cornerstone of modern physics (Mobley, 1994». An einstein is
equal to i1 mol of photons (l einst = 6.023 x 10" photons; i1 more recently
accepted nomenclature is 1 mol quanti1 = 1 cinsU. These definitions of
light are related by the wavelength, the speed of light, and PIi1nck's
constant:
(26.1)

where q is equal to the energy of a photon; 11 is Planck's constant = 6.626 x
10-\1 J s; c is the speed of light = 2.998 x 10' m s '; and A is the wavelength
(in meters; note that c is given in m s ; us..'ge of this formula requires that
wavelength and speed of light ha,-e the correct units) of interest.
The most useful measurements of light for remote-sensing purposes
are radiance (L) and irradiance (f). Radiance is operationally defined as:
L=
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which states that rildii1nce is the amount of energy ;lQ, received in a time
interval ;lt, by il detector of areil .6.4, which is viewing a solid angle ;ln,
ilnd whose wavelength filter passes a wilvelength bilnd of size ;lAo The
measurement of a solid angle is given in steradians (sr). It refers to the
area of a sphere subtended by a set of radi from the sphere's center
divided by the radius of the sphere squared. The best way to visualize the
concept of a solid angle is to imagine yourself inside a sphere, at its center,
holding an empty paper towel tube to your eye. Your eye can see an area
on the surface of the sphere, through the tube, of size AREA. The distance
from the center of the sphere to the surface of the sphere is the RADIUS,
thus the solid angle n = AREA/RADlUS~ in steradians. As the total area
of the sphere is 41t(radius)', the solid angle of an entire sphere is equal 10
4n(sr).

By this analogy, the remote-sensing instrument is essentially a
collecting tube (the empty paper towel tube of the above example) with a
detector at its base (your eye). The inside of the tube is painted black to
minimize photons coming from outside the desired solid angle from
bouncing off the inside sides of the tube into the detector. A diffuser is
typically placed before the detector, so that the detector only has to
sample a fraction of the area of the diffuser to determine the tot.ll
incoming radiance. The surface area of the diffusing plate has an area, A,
associated with it, such that all of the terms of Equation (2) are now
defined. Figure 26.1 gives a schematic drawing of such an instrument.
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Figure 26.1. Schematic design of an instrument for measuring: unpolari.l:E'd spec
tral radiance (redrawn from Mobley (I99·m.

As we are talking about the pointing of collecting tubes, we need to
understand a couple of terms about directionality. A sensor looking
straight down is said to hiwe a viewing angle, or nadir angle, of O. As the
sensor moves 'off' nadir, this angle changes in a positive direction, such
that a horizontal view would be 90°, ilnd il vertically (upward) looking
sensor would have a nadir angle of 180°. As the sensor moves off vertical
viewing, it acquires an azimuthal viewing ilngle, $, which is typic.llly
measured clockwise from the instrument's (satellite) direction of travel.
Ocean color sensors are called passive sensors, which means they do
not have an illuminating, or active, source of light, but rather, passively
colleclthe light coming from the planet. In order to quantify the infomla
tion derived from light impacting a p<lssive detector flying high al:l()\·e the
earth, we first need to know what the total irradiance at the area of interest
on the surface of the planet is. Thus, the other useful measurement for
remote sensing is downwelling irradiance. If we remove the tube from our
above instrument, and set it on the ground facing upwMd, it would collect
light from all downward directions. The integration of all downward
trawling photons over all nadir and azimuthal angles is called down

welling irradiance, Eo!. The detector, however, does not see the radiance
equally over all solid clllgles. Consider a laser looking straight down onto
the detector (nadir angle, e, of 0 degrees), whose beam exactly fits onto the
detector. Now consider the S<lme laser at a 45' angle to the detector. The
beam will be spread out upon the ground, and the detector sees only a
fraction of the total off-nndir light as it is dispersed over a larger projected
area on the ground. The dispersal of the photon density is proportional to
LlA cos e. (The quantity LlA cos e is the Men thnt the detector projects into
the plane perpendicular to the beam direction). Thus, downwelling irra
diance is simply the integral of radiance over all nadir and azimuth<ll
angles multiplied by the cosine of the nadir clllgJe.

Why is the sky blue?
We continue our discussion with the spectrum of sunlight and the impacts
of a fluid medium (the atmosphere) on the dmvnwelling light field. The
visible solar irradiance at the top of the atmosphere is blue-rich (peaking
in magnitude at -450 nm). This irradiance from the sun is reduced as it
passes through the atmosphere, and blue light is preferentially removed
relative to red light in a clear atmosphere. The relative impact of the blue
reduction becomes greater the more atmosphere the solar irradiance has
to penetrate. This should be intuitively obvious for those who have seen
the sun at noon and the sun at sunset. At noon the sun is directly overhead
and the distance through the atmosphere is minimized, and it appears
nearly white, At sunset, photons must pass through a greater volume of
the atmosphere to arrive at the same point. The result is a sun that appears
to be dimmer and shift in color towards red.
The reason for the color shift and reduction in energy has to do with the
inherent nnd apparent optical properties (lOPs and AOPs) of the atmos
phere. The inherent optical properties refer to the properties of a medium
that impact a photon as it travels through a finite dist,lllce of the medium.
These properties do not depend on the directionality of the photons. For
this discussion we are going to assume there are only three possible
processes that impact a photon as it passes into a given medium. First, the
material in that medium can absorb the photon, completely removing it
from the incoming radiant energy. Second, the photon can be scattered by
the materi,lI, changing its directionality but otherwise not impacting the
radiant power. Third, it C<ln be transmitted through the medium without
interaction at all. Let us define then three processes, absorptance (Al, scat
terance (8), and transmittance (D for a parallel beam of light traveling
through some distance, {).r, of medium (Figure 26.2):
B(i.) = "'.W

"',(Ie) ,

(26.3)

where $.0.) refers to the radiant power in watts (W) incident on the
medium, and $, $ , and $" refer to the radiant power attributed to each
of the processes affecting the photons through the medium. The use of I,
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Figure 26.2. Geometry used to define inherent optical properties (redrawn from
Mobley (1994».

denotes the spectral dependence of each of the processes. (Note that while
both absorptanceand scatterance processes remove photons from the orig
inal direction of the incident beam, only absorptance truly removes the
photons. Scalterance just changes the direction that they travel. However,
this scattered light misses the detector placed in the path of the original
beam.) We assume there are no changes in the radiant energy from inter
nal sources of light within the medium and that no photons are absorbed
and re-emitted at different wavelengths. Thus, AO.) + 80,) + TeA) = 1.
In our above example of the sun and atmosphere, the transmittance for
blue light was less than that for green or red light. The matter in the
atmosphere, i.e. oxygen, nitrogen, water vapor, clouds, dust, etc., absorb
and seaIter the photons traveling through it. This lcads to a spectral shift
in the radiant power of the total incoming light along the direct line of
sight of the sun. If we are looking right at the sun, the process (absorp
tance or scatterance) that has the greatest impact on the reduction in the
solar radiance is not completely obvious. However, if we look off angle (to
the side) from the direct solar beam during a clear sky day, the dominant
process removing blue light becomes obvious. As the sky is blue, we can
infer that there must be some process that is prderentially removing blue
light from the direct beam (scalterance), but is not completely removing
the photons (absorptance). This process is called molecular scattering
(often called Rayleigh scattering) and has a very strong wavelength
dependence (A. --+).
The inherent optical properties of absorption and scattering, nO..) and
b(A.), respectively, are defined as the absorptance and scatterance per unit
distance of medium, and are given in units of m'. Beam attenuiltion, cO,),
is equal to the sum of 1l(A.) and b(A.). The third inherent optical property
that is important is the volume sCilttering function, peW, A.), and refers to
both the change in directionality and reduction in incident radiant power
through the solid angle 6.0 in Figure 26.2. Here, \jI refers to the angle that
the photon travels after being scattered by the medium. Wvaries between

0° (no change in direction) and ]80'- (complete back scattering).
Integration of the volume scattering function between angle 90° and ]80'
yields another important quantity called total backscauering coefficient.
MAt which has units of m .
As we mentioned above, the satellite sensor is a passive instrument. We
now have the terminology to more rigorously describe what the sensor is
detecting. An ocean color sensor measures the upwelling radiance that is
derived from the incident solar irradiance which is backscatlered in the
field of view of our sensor.

Biological considerations
As stated above, phytoplankton have adapted their photosynthctic
machinery to harvest light in the blue relativc to the red. Figure 26.3
shows the absorption spectra for some major bloom-forming phyto
plankton found in today's oceans. The spectril wcrc measured for phylO·
plankton cultures in the laboratory but illustrate the variability in
phytoplankton absorption due to differences in accessory pigments.
Intuitively, the greater the phytoplankton concentration, the lower the
total light available. In a purely absorbing medium the light is removed
exponentially as a function of its absorption coefficient and the distance
the photon has to travel, i.e.:
L(z) = L(O)exp(-n Z)
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(26.4)
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Figure 26.3. Optical density for three common phytoplankton species. The
meaSUI"('ments were made in suspension on .1CIi\'dy growing cultures held at
Rutgers UniversitY" The suspensions weI"(' concentr.1ted to 10.7 x 10", .t.Ox 10-, and
21.2 x 111' cells ml for CrYl'lomollas o:lllilli, Hett'n.lCtJl'Sl ~p. and TIIQ!a,,_,io-;ira ~JI.,
respecth'ely, and measured on .1 0\\'2 Aminco Spectrophotometer in split beam
mode in a 1 em cU\'elte.

where UO) is the radiance at a boundary point; Uz) is the radiance at a dis
tance z in a direct line from the boundary point; a is the absorption coeffi
cient in units m '; and Z is the distance along the direct path. This is known
as Lambert-Beer's law. What is evident from Equation (4) and Figure 26.3
is that the differences in absorption coefficients will manifest themselves
exponentially in the water column. In other words, the preferential
removal of blue light happens exponentially as phytoplankton concentra
tion increases. Note the minimum in the absorption spectra in the area
from -520 to 600 nm. With the exception of cyanobacteria, most phyto
plankton species do not have pigment complements that strongly absorb
light at these wavelengths. The net color effect of increasing the phyto
plankton concentration is that the water will become increasingly green.
How green is green? And can a quantitative measure of 'greenness' be
translated into an estimation of chlorophyll a and/or other biological
material? Using a rigorous radiative transfer code (HYDROLIGHT 4.0,
http://www.sequoiasci.com/hydrolighLhtmDwitha model of the water
column lOPs as a function of chlorophyll a concentrations in typical
oceanic waters (Gordon and Morel, 1983; Morel, 1991), we computed the
water-leaving radiance spectra, LjA), as the chlorophyll a concentration
increased from 0.10 to 10.0 mg Chi a m- J (Figure 26.4(a). Note the striking
'hinge point' near 490 nm. By taking the ratio of Lj490) wavelengths to
one of the green LjA) on the right of the hinge, one could imagine that a
non-linear relationship could be used to map the ratio of upwelling radi
ance to chlorophyll a concentrations. This was the type of relationship
used by the original Nimbus Experiment Team to formulate the empirical
algorithm for the CZCS. The SeaWiFS algorithm (0' Reilly et a/., 1998)
follows the same format and isl ;

elll = -0.040 + 1010..14I~.100IX+2.l1IIX1-H~lX'

J

(26.5)

where
x = log 10 [R"(490) I R,(SSSIJ

The SeaWiFS algorithm is a modification of the original CZC5-type algo
rithm as it uses remote-sensing reflectance, R..J490) and R,..(555), rather
than normalized LjA), in the empirical estimation of chlorophyll a
concentration (Gordon and Clark, 1981; Mueller and Austin, 1992). R" is
defined as LjA)/ E,,(A). Normalizing by the downwelling light field, either
by the Gordon and Clark (1981) method or by division by EJ(A), removes
the spectral variation and directionality of the source light from the
upwelling radiance, i.e. relates all measurements 'to those that would be
measured were the sun at the zenith, at the mean Earth-sun distance and
with the effects of the atmosphere removed' (Mueller and Austin, 1992).
Figure 26.4(b) shows the R"JA) curves from the same HYDROLIGHT runs.
However, the process of absorption removes photons from the water. A
satellite sensor does not view absorbed photons, rather it 'sees' the effects
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Figure 26.4. Modekod wilter-leaving radiance, L. (A.) al high and low chlorophyll a
concentrations. The w,llcr column lOPs were ere,lled with a bio-optical model for
Ca5e 1 walers (Gordon .lnd \1orcl, 1983; Morel. 1991) as it chlorophyll u concenlr.l
tian. N"ote th.lt thl' Ca..e I model does not indude non.«warying optic.,l
constituents, i.e. ri\'cr COO\I or suspended -;edimcnls found in Case 2 waters,
'\(".1f-5hore Case 2 walers may ha\"e significantlv different L. speclr., for the Sdme
chlorophyll a concentrations. The HYDROLIGHT run') used the Case 1 w.ller lor
model, with the sun al 30 n.ldir angle in.1 clear "'ky, wind of:> m s • in infinitely
deep water, Ram,'n sc.lttering and chlorophyll tI fluor~ence (see the ]X'ilks
around 680 nm) were included in the runs. The width of the Se(lWiFS data b<lnds
are shown (IS b.1T'S.lt the bottom of the figure.

of absorption on the backscattered photons leaving the water. The
decrease in L w (Figure 26.4) in the blue is remarkably similar to the
increased blue absorption of phytoplankton (Figure 26.3). In fact, the AOP
of R" (as well as the radiometric quantity of LJ appears to be proportional
to the lOP ratio of bola (Morel and Prieur, 1977). The relationship estab
lished by Morel and Prieur (1977) links an lOP (absorption) to an AOP
(remote sensing reflectance). One may expect a spt!'Ctral dependence of 1\.
Fortunately, the spectra dependence of bb is less influenced by phyto
plankton than the absorption coefficient because most of the backscat
tering comes from very small sub-micron size particles and water itself.
Molecular scattering is nearly isotropic (equal in all directions), such that
water molecules have a spectrally invariant backscattering ratio of -50%.
Viruses have a backscattering ratio of -20-30%, increasing slightly in the
red (Stramski and Mobley, 1997). As a general rule, the greater the size of
the particle beyond the molecular size, the greater the scattering, but the
lower the backscattering ratio. The size of the phytoplankton load does
impact the total scattering coefficient, bU.), but the volume scattering func
tion of phytoplankton is very weilk in the backwards direction. The frac
tion of photons scattered backwards by phytoplankton ranges from about
-0.01 to 0.20% depending on the size and wavelength (increased scat
tering in the red). Over a range of typical phytoplankton concentrations
(away from river plumes or areas of active sediment re-suspension) the
variability of b,(A)/aUJ is mainly a function of the variability of a(A). The
ratio of LJ490)/Lj555) is thus nearly proportional to a(555)/a(490) (or
inversely proportional to a(490l/a(555».
This relationship between the ratio of absorption (an lOP) and remole
sensing reflectance (an AOP) is the basis for the current satellite algo
rithms to estimate chlorophyll a concentration. There are many nuances to
this relationship (the above relationship established by Morel and Prieur
(1977) assumes that all the optical constituents co~vary with chlorophyll;
this is obviollsly not true for vast sections of the coastal oceiln), and the
term 'nearly proportional' in the last sentence of the above paragraph is
cause for great angst and research in the ocean color community.
However, we have addressed the basics of ocean color remote sensing and
will now foclls the remainder of this chapter on the tools necessary to
acquire and use satellite data from NASA. These tools will be demon
strated with actual images, and compared against ill sit II data so we (Ill
briefly discuss issues of validation.

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE,AND DATA
Hardware requirements
Image processing and analysis are computationally intensive processes.
The tasks of navigation, atmospheric correction, re-mapping, and image
manipulation typically require workstation caliber computers to accom
plish. For our purposes, a workstation refers to a computer built around a

Rise chip with a UNIX operating system, i.e. SCI 02 or SUN UltraSPARC.
While the power of PC-type computers has dramatically increased in the
past decade, the memory requirements and execution speed have yet to
match those of the workstations. However, this is a rapidly changing field
and the latest PC-type machines with the LINUX operating systems may
yet prove to be sufficient for image processing;. NASA currently makes
available a free software package to process SeaWiFS images as part of the
Mission to Planet Earth [MTPEI program. This package is called SeaWiFS
Data Analysis Software [SeaDASI, and it can be downloaded from
http:// seadas.gsfc.nasa.gov.
While there are other image processing packages available, our discus
sion will focus on SeaDAS, as it is free and can be used with a currently
operational satellite sensor (SeaWiFS). There are many other ocean color
satelIites being planned (and one that has just been launched, i.e. MODIS),
but the data streams are not currently available. The following discussions
may become dated soon after publication, as the tools, techniques, and
equipment are constantly changing. Our discussion should be viewed in
the context of the process required to acquire an image from a public
(NASA) image database, and used to understand some of the basics of
retrieving and remapping satellite data to usable images. The reader is
referred to a more complete text on remote sensing and image process
ing (Schowengerdt, 1997) for further information on techniques and
algorithms.
On the NASA web site, one will find the suggested requirements for
computational equipment. These will change as SeaDAS changes and the
computational abilities of hardware and software change. While you may
choose the minimum system requirements that NASA suggests, as a
general rule, more is better than less in image processing. At the very least
opt for marc RAM and disk memory than the minimum requirements.
The reason for the increase in memory is that when analyzing a time series
of satellite imagcs you may load and display multiple images at once,
which will rapidly take up RAM. If you do not have sufficient RAM, most
computers are set up to lise disk memory as virtual RAM (also called
SWAP memory). SeaDAS is written in Interactive Data Language [lOLL
and our experience with this software suggests that is does not handle
swapping very efficiently. The net result is that your system may freeze
up, or your process may completely blow up, causing a loss of time and
data, as well as endless frustration. The increase in disk space results from
the fact that a single Level I A' image and its Level 2' processed products
may be as large as 250 MB. This is without creating any data products
using other algorithms, or creating publishable images.

Software requirements
The required software to run SeaDAS are:
• Operating systems: SGI: IRIX 6.3 or 6.5. SUN: Solaris 2.6 or 2.7. or Linux
• Required software: IDL 5.1 or 5.2 (from Research Systems, Inc.:
http://www.rsinc.com)

• Optional compiler: C, FORTRAN (required if users wish to compile SeaDAS
from scratch)
• Software libraries: HDF 4.0r2 (included in SeaDAS)

SeaDAS does not require the full version of IDL and can be compiled
solely with the runtime version of IDL. This may save some money on the
initial start up of using SeaDAS. The disadvantage to using the runtime
version is that you lose all of the functionality of IDL, which does have
some powerful analytical tools.

Data acquisition
SeaWiFS data can be acquired from NASA's Distributed Active Archive
Center (DAACl, and can be ordered online by following the ocean color
links at http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov /. SeaWiFS is a commercial instrument
flying on Orbimage's (http://www.orbimage.com/) Orbview-2 space
craft. NASA purchased data rights for its researchers prior to the satellite's
launch. However, there are restrictions on how the data may be used. As
long as you are doing non-profit research it is quite easy to become an
Authorized SeaWiFS Data User. The links for the required documentation
to become an Authorized Data User arc on the Ocean Color page at the
DAAC web site. Once you become an Authorized User, use the SeaWiFS
data page (http://daac.gsfc.nasa.gov / data I datasetlSEAWI FS/ index.
htm]) to browse for the images you wish to acquire. New users must
register here as well. Once you have registered with the DAAC, you arc
ready to acquire your images.

APPLICATION
Natural dyn<lmics in microbial communities reflect biological responses
to environmental fluctuations (variations to light, temperature, shear, and
nutrients), trophic interactions, and physical transport processes such as
turbulent mixing and advection. This has made characterizing the
ecology of natuml microbial communities difficult. Remote sensing
provides a tool that can provide information over time/space scales not
possible using traditional sampling approaches from ships (Plate 6). This
has fundamentally changed our view of microbial dynamics of the oceans
and provides the foundation for adaptive sampling of biological commu
nities in the future (Schofield et (II., 1999). Despite much promise, scientists
should cautiously view the information provided by satellite maps.
Weare going to demonstrate the power and pitfalls of ocean color data
with an example from an active research program in the New York Bight
INYB]. Dati1 were collected by the Coastal Ocean Observation Laboratory
[COOL] at the Long-term Ecosystem Observatory ILEO-1SI, which is
located off the central coast of New Jersey. The LEO-1S system is a
coupled ocean obscrv<ltion/modeling system being constructed to
acquire long-term high-resolution measurements from marine to coastal
habitats (http://marine.rutgers.edu/cool). Currently the LEO-1S

observation network consists of satellites, aircraft, radar, meteorological
sensors, subsurface observation nodes, moorings, research vessels and
autonomous underwater vehicles. The system collects data from the
Mullica River/Great Bay Estuarine Reserve and across the New York
Bight. The data described here were collected as p<,rt of a study focused on
summer upwelling.
We will now walk through the process of obtaining an image from the
DAAC, processing the image, and then briefly analyzing the data in
context of an ongoing coastal oceanographic program.

Obtaining an image
We are going 10 start by trying to obtain an image of the East Coast of
the United Slates on July 16, 1999. Go to the DAAC web site
(hltp:/ldaac.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/dataset/SEAWIFSI index.htm!)
and
follm'\' the links:
Data Products
LAC (local area coverage, I km resolution)
--t LlA IIRPT (Level IA data from the High Resolution Picture
Transmission [HRITI stations)
---} HNSG ( ASA Goddard Spdce Flight Center, Greenbelt,
Maryland, USA HRVT station)
---} 1999 (data from the year 1999)
---} July
---} Sl999197171620.L1A_H.:.\JSG
--t
--t

By clicking on this link, you will be shown a browse image of the HRIT
data collected by the receiving station as the S<ltellite was passing over
Goddard. The browse image is an un-navigated pseudo-color image,
which allows the viewer to see if the site of interest is in the scene and
visible through the clouds. The image file name is from the time stamp on
the image, i.e. day of year 1970uly 16th) of year 1999. Order the image by
following the links at the top of the page, and be sure to request all of the
meteorological data in the process.
The best way to receive the data is via FTP. When the data are ready
you will receive an email with instructions on how to retrieve the data
from the DAAC FTP server. The data will be available in compressed
form, which you must ullcompress on your computer after downloading
it.

Processing the image
In the directory where you have uncompressed the image on your
computer, start SeaDAS. This will place the SeaDAS Main Menu GUion
your desktop. On this interface choose:
--t

Process
--t

SeaWiFS
--+ 12gen (l2 file generation)

On the L2 Products GUl you want to select the file that you ordered and
uncompressed (S1999197171620.LlA_HNSG), and give a name for the
output file, e.g. S1999197171620.L2. You can use all the parameter
defaults. We would suggest using the meteorological and calibration files
that came with the image in the MET file parameter block. Select the Run
Button.
Once the image has finished processing, select the Quit Button and
return to the SeaDAS Main Menu GUl interface. Now choose:
....,. Display
....,. seadisp (General image and graphics display)
This starts the Seadisp Main Menu GUI. Select:
....,. Load
....,.SeaWiFS
which starts the Product Selection GUI. Select the file that you created
with the 12gen routine, and afterwards select the chlar_a check mark
under the Products sub-page. This brings up the Band Selection GUI. You
can display this product, however, it will not be mapped into a projection
that is easy to use. Instead, on the SeaDisp Main Menu GUI select:
....,. Functions
....,. Projection
which starts the SeaDisp Projection GUI. Select the chlar_a band, and
drop down to the Projections button and choose Cylindrical. Below this
input paneL set the north and south latitude and east and west longitude
coordinates for the desired limits of the image (Plate 6 limits are approxi
mately 30.20° Nand 30.75°N, by 74.50oW and 73.75°W), and click on the
Go Button. A new band will be displayed in the Band List Selection GUI
called Mapped -chloro_a (your filename). Display this image. A new
window will be displayed with the mapped data. The Function Button
will allow you to add coastlines, color palettes, output the data, etc.

Basic image analysis
The l<trgest (non-seasonal) variations in ocean temperatures along the
New Jersey coast are caused by episodic summertime upwelling events
forced by southwesterly winds associated with the Bermuda High. Off the
southern coast of New Jersey, topographic variations associated with
ancient river deltas direct the upwelled \vater to evolve into an alongshore
line of three recurrent upwelling centers that are co-located with historical
regions of low dissolved oxygen [DOl. Remote sensing has been a key tool
in mapping the cold, nutrient-rich, upwelled water. This nutrient-laden
water supports large phytoplankton blooms when exposed to sunlight,
which in turn provides a steady flux of organic material to the underlying
bottom waters. Under the right conditions, the supply of organic material
exceeds the supply of oxygenated waters, with subsequent remineraliza
hon leading to low oxygen conditions. The coherence between the cold

upwelling water, as depicted by the sea surface temperature [SST]
minimum (Plate 6(b)) near Node A, and the increase in SeaWiFS estimated
chlorophyll a concentration (Plate 6(a» is clearly evident. This relation
ship between cold nutrient-rich water and sea surface pigments (when
there is sufficient sunlight for autotrophic growth) in the NYB is an exten
sion of the more general relationship, also depicted in Plate 5, over much
of the world's oceans.
Use of remote sensing data places the LEO-15 field program in the
context of the larger oceanic environment, providing the necessary infor
mation with which to view the in situ data (Plate 7). The ill situ data of
absorption and scattering collected along the transect line running to the
north of Node A (Plate 6) confirms our theoretical interpretation of the
effect of increasing biomass on the relative changes in ratios of LJ).), aO.),
and bb(A). As mentioned above (and seen in Equation (5), we expect the
ratio of Lj490)/Lj555) to increase (seen as increasing chlorophyll a in the
SeaWiFS image) as the ratio of a(490)/a(555) decreases, with very little
spectral change in bb().) (Figure 26.5; note that the difference in wave
length for bb(A) is the result of the different available bands on the ill situ
instruments).
Plate 7 also demonstrates a source of error in the satellite-derived
chlorophyll a (and SST as well). The ocean is not a two-dimensional
surface, but rather a three-dimensional fluid medium. However, satellites
can only 'see' some small distance into the surface of the ocean. The depth
at which information can be retrieved from remotely sensed data depends
on the penetration depth of the light, which in turn is a function of the
water column fOPs. Clearly, some wavelengths are going to penetrate
deeper than others and the depth of penetration depends on how much
'stuff' is in the water. In homogeneous water, there is an exponential
decay" in the photon density as light penetrates downward. Photons are
backscattcrcd into the upward direction at each depth, and there is also an
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Figure 26.5. Ratio of the backscatter and absorption data for surface waters for the
cross-shelf transect. While backscatter is relatively constant, the absorption ratio
varied by over 50% reflecting changes in phytopl<lnkton biomass.

exponential decay in the photons traveling back toward the surface. This
two-\vay travel by photons means that the information derived by the
spectral change in water-leaving radiance is an integration of the W<lter
column's lOPs, heavily vveighted by the ncar-surface v<llues. Thus, any
empirical approach relating ill sitll optical constituents to water-leaving
radiance becomes an integrated estimate over the distance that the
photons have penetrated, i.e. the chlorophyll (/ estimates in Plate 6(a) are
integrated near-surface values. The vertical dependence of the lOPs in
Plate 7 is lost in the satellite data.
But how deep does the siltellite 'surfilce' water extend? Based on the
estimate of chlorophyll {/, one could estimilte the <lttenu<ltion of down
welling irradiance, K, per unit distance and use an equation similar to
Equation (4) to estimate the penetration depth of the light. In generaL
-90% of the light that leaves the surfilce wilters come from the first diffuse
attenuation depth (where diffuse attenuation depth is defined as 1/ K).
Note that different colors of light integrate over different distances in the
water because the diffuse attenuation K depends strongly on w<lvelength.
The additional complications owing to vertical variations of the lOPs
have made it necessary to use empirical relationships like Equ<ltion (5) to
estimate chlorophyll. This formulation will have wide error bars, but for
the time being is a reasonable, all-purpose, algorithm for most open OCe<l1l
conditions.
The algorithm in Equation (5) was primarily developed for open OCe<l1l
conditions where the color signal is solely a function of the ill situ
produced organic material. [n addition, it assumes th<lt all of the organic
colored constituents, i.e. phytoplankton, dead phytoplankton, phyto
detritus, Colored Dissolved Organic Matter [COOMJ, co-v<lry with each
other. These kinds of waters are often referred to as Case 1 waters (Morel
and Prieur, 1977), and they represent a majority of the world oceans (-80
to 90%). Coastal waters have additional sources of color that do not neces
sarily co-vary with primary production. The additional color constituents
include re-suspended sediments, bottom reflection, river-derived COOM,
etc. Coastal waters that have non-covarying optical constituents are often
referred to as Case 2 waters. For these more complicated coastal ocean
conditions, new algorithms that specifically address the vertic<ll structure
of water column lOPs are being developed (Gould and Arnone, 1998).
These usually require some additional information on ill situ lOPs at the
time of the image collection, which are subsequently used in conjunction
with reflectance maps to derive three-dimensional lOP estimates.
In Plate 6, if we were to imagine a transect parallel to the N line through
Node A, we would sec chlorophyll {/ decre<lsing with increasing tempera
ture. This conforms to our general interpret<ltion of organic material and
water temperature (Plate 5). Northeast of Node A <lIang the N transect line
is a different story. The cold water seems to split an area of warmer water,
such that transecting from the coast to deeper water yields a warm ---') cold
---') warm line. We would expect to sec a commensurate low chlorophyll---')
high chlorophyll ---') low chlorophyll SeaWiFS plot. However, we sec a
much higher amount of estimated chlorophyll in water llear the coast at
temperatures ncar 20"'C than we do offshore at similar temperatures. This

higher chlorophyll estimate nearer to the shore fl.'Sults from optical
constituents that do not c{)-\·ary with the chlorophyll a concentration, i.e.
reflectance of light off the boUom, higher concentrations of COO\r1
coming from Ihe rin'rs and estuaries, and re-suspendl.'d o:,ediments from
the bottom. In Case 2 water'>, great care must be tal...en in divining detailt.>d
information from simple algorithms and SeaWiFS data. T,lble 26.1 shows
actual chlorophyll a measurements along the N line in Plale 6. Xotice the
increasing error in the SeaWiFS estimate <1'. we mow from offshore to
onshore. The errors in the ScaWiFS estimates appear to stabili7e around
-5 mg chi a m at appro'-imately 10 km offshore. SeaWiFS estimated
chlorophyll a concentrations greater than this should be analyzed care
fully in these types of waters.

Table 26.1 Comparison between satellite-derived chlorophyll Q and in situ
HPLC surface measurementS of chlorophyll Q. Sample corresponds to stations in
Figure 26.5. The decreasing difference between in situ HPLC chlorophyll and
SeaWiFS estimates results from the decreasing influence of non-covarying
optical constituentS, i.e. sediments, estuarine CDOM, etc" on the upwelling radi
ance signal.
Distance from shore (km)

SeaWiFS chi a (mg m I)

3.5

65

17.92
8.86

10.0

·1.04

HPlC chi

Q

(mg m I)

8.26
6.80
4.48

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
There arc many fl.'SCarch efforts trying to de\·e!op marc accurate lOP
algorithms from ocean color data to ,1ddrcss Case 2 water problems, clS
well as to derive the concentrations of other optically active con
stituents, e.g. COOM. NASA's Sensor Intercomparison and Merger for
Biological and Interdisciplinary Oce,lnic Studies (SIMBJOS; hllp://sim
bios.gsfc.nasa.govj) program is one of the n1l..'Chnnisms by which a large
fraction of this work is funded. Their web site is n good starting point
for the Intest informntion on ocenn color illgorithm development.
There nre other ocean color sensors, besides the ScaWiFS sensor,
currently operating. The~ included the NASA Moderate Resolution
Imnging Spectroradiol1letcr (MODIS), the Indi"n Remote Sensing 5.:1tellite
Modular Optock'Ctronic Scanner (MOS) clnd Ocean Color Monitor
(OCM), the European POLarization ,md DirL'Ctionality of the Earth',;
Reflectance (POLDER), and the Taiwanese Ocean Color Imager (OCI). The
acquisition ,1nd manipulation of th('S€'data streams arc a bit more difficult.
Howeyer, more intensive studies into oce,m color may find the uS<lge of
multiple remote sensing data streams ,1 means to acquire more complete
temporal and spatial cO\·erage of a study site, as well as pro\·iding cross
calibration of the data streams.

CONCLUSIONS
We have reviewed the basic tenets of ocean color remote sensing. By
exploring how light penetrates the water column and how the optical
constituents impact the light as it travels through the water, we hope to
provide the btlsic understanding of the value and limitations of ocean
color data. While we have shown where to obtain SeaWiFS images, and
software to proccss these images, the reader should use this chapter as just
one of many references on ocean color remote sensing. There is a large
scientific difference betv'/een making color pictures and understanding
the driving processes behind spatiCl] variations of waler-leaving radiance.
Remote sensing is an indispensable tool in oceanography, and used
correctly can greatly facilitative the interpretation of ill situ and laboratory
data.
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Endnotes
Gross primary production minus plant respiration.
, While a complete description of r<ldiometry and hydrological optics is beyond
the scope of this chapter, there are some basic tenets of ocean optics that must be
covered in order to proceed with the utilization of remote sensing data. For a more
complete discussion of hydrological optics and its impacts on photosynthesis, see
Mobley (1994) and Kirk (994).
'Remember we have assumed that there are no internal sources of light or absorp
tion/emission processes, e.g. solar stimulated fluorescence.
• The operational coefficients of this algorithm have changed. It should be noted
that these coefficients frequently change, depending on new processing, atmos
pheric correction, etc., as well as region and seasonal changes for site- and time
specific studies.
'This is relath'e of course. Digital image processing has been a recognized field of
endeavor for the last several dccades, at the beginning of which supercomputers
were but a frilction of the power of today's PCs. However, as the power of
computers hilS increased, so have the demands of image processing, i.e. greater
image size and resolution, more wavelength bands of information, etc.
o Level 1A IL1A]: reconstructed, unprocessed instrument dilta ilt full resolution,
including radiometric and geometric calibration coefficients and georeferencing
parameters (i.e. platform ephemeris) computed and appended, but not applied to
the LO data (see http://seadas.gsfc.na5<l.gov/doc/sds faq.html#GJevelsl.
, Level IL2]: derived environmental variables at the 5<'"lme resolution and location
as the L1 data.
'The next two scrtions arc valid as of May 1, 2000, Future updates to the DAAC
and SeaDAS software m,ly render them obsolete. Ilowever, the processes of
obtaining iln image and deriving products will be similar, so the following
descriptions mily be used as a reference.
, Equiltion (4) with an attenuation term, K. instead of absorption, a. K is a slight
modification of a resulting from the effects of backSCiltlering and the average
direction of the photon density.
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